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rcNANCIHO OF EXPORTS OP SMALL INDUSTRY PRODUCTS» 

THE EXPERIENCE OF JAPAN 

Introduction 

Any account of the finanoing of the exports of the product« of the «nailer 

Japanese industrie» should include not only the measures for financing and the en- 

couragement of exports, and the institutions and facilities created for the purpose 

by the Government, but also a background of the problem» of small enterprises, their 

present status, their growth potential and export potential» 

| pianse of postwar developments 

Immediately after World War II, the relaxation of the war-time controls of the 

economy, the weakening of the big financial trusts, the prohibition of indirect 

family monopolies and the reduction of the centralisation of economic power, were the 

measures taken for aohieving economic demooracy.   With the release of the tight grip 

of certain powerful groups, small enterprises showed great initiative and resource- 

fulness and began playing a part in the production of consumption goods urgently re- 

quired in the post-war period.   However, small industries suffered from the disadvan- 

tages of shortage of funds and inefficient management, while large industries were 

able to reorganise their operation and re-orient their approach to national eoonomio 

development. 

The eoonomio stabilisation policy introduoed in 1949 warn intended to stabilise 

the currency value by counteracting inflationary trends, increasing exports and 

softening domestic demand.   Multiple exchange rates for different types of goods were 

virtually abolished and a fixed exchange rate of I 360.00 to the dollar was establish- 

ed.   The general deflationary policy, the restraint of wage inoreases and flexibility 

is the offioial prie« system and the good« distribution system were some aspects of 

the stabilisation policy.   These measure* foroed the Japaneee industry to improve its 

effioienoy.    Small enterprises were naturally affected by theee measures, which 

suited in a number of failures. 
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Financial institutions and measures 

In order to remedy the situation,  the Government of Japan introduced a series  of 

measure8 to create special financial organizations for small enterprises, including a 

credit insurance system.    The Japanese Finance Corporation was established in 1949 

and the Bank of Japan increased the allotment of funds for small enterprises.    The 

execution of the Smaller Enterprises Loan system with US/AID counterpart funds, in- 

stead of rehabilitation finance funds, was also a part of this attempt to strengthen 

the financial viability of small industries.    In 19511 the Government enaoted the 

"Law on Special Measures on Taxation", and in 1952 the "Law on Promotion of Enterprise 

Rationalization".    Two other lawB which indicated the active interest of the Govern- 

ment in strengthening the small industries were the "Enterprise Rationalization Pro- 

motion Law" and the "Commerce Industry Co—operative Law". 

In the nineteen fifties, the method of government financing of small industries 

underwent a ohange.    The former system of direct financing was abandoned and special 

financial agencies for small enterprises were established.    The Shok o Chukin Bank 

(Central Bank for Commercial and Industrial Co-operatives)   was revitalized.    In  1951» 

the "Law on Mutual Loans and Savings Bank" was enacted.    This act enabled the Savings 

Bank to handle the financing and purchase of bills at a discount, besides facilitating 

mutual financing operations.    Another law,  the "Credit Association Law", facilitated 

the formation of co-operatives as credit associations. 

Bach of these agencies had its own individual character.    The Shoko Chukin Bank 

was financing co-operatives.   The People*s Finance Corporation was advancing small 

loans to businessmen in general.    The Mutual Loans and Savings Bank and Credit Asso- 

ciations were financing short-tens loans to small enterprises.    Kone of them, however, 

extended long-term loans for machinery and equipment.    In order to meet this need,  a 

Smaller 2nterprise Finance Corporation was established in 1953.    The next step in the 

finanoing of snail industries was the legalization of the Credit Guarantee Associa- 

tions.   The latter were established in many prefectures even before the war, but became 

important only subsequently. 

The Korean War gave a great stimulus to small industries in Japan.   The "Smaller 

Änterprise Stabilization Law" and the "Law Pertaining to the Prevention of Private 

Monopoly and the Maintenance of Fair Trade" introiuoed a measure of stability and 

facilitated expansion in the small industry sector.   Small industries were still at 
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some disadvantage under the latter law, which waa revisad subseo^xently.    The revisiona 

of the "Smaller Enterprise Stabilisation Law" met the difficulties of the small in- 

dustrialista in regard to purchase prices for raw materials, salea prices of products, 

methods of selling produots and so on. 

This paper is not concerned with the numerous measures and facilities adopted 

under tha modernisation laws, and which are part of the development programme« that 

gava strength to. the smaller industries and enabled them to play a greater role in 

industrial growth.   The review relates mainly to geyorntnental measures in the early 

postwar pariod, which made it possible for small industries to expand continuously 

the export of their products. 

The importance of small Industry in Japan 

Tha place of small industries in the industrial structure of Japan should be 

oonsidarad before discussing the export potential of this seotor.    In 1960 the number 

of small enterprises accounted for 99 per cant of the total number of establishments. 

In 1962, about 40 par oent of the total number of employees in manufacturing indu- 

strias warm in small enterprises.   In the forestry and marine products industries, 

78 per oast ware in this seotor.   Based on tha statist ios of 19¿0, the position 

may ba saan in table 1. 
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The smaller enterprises accounted for approximately 60 per cent of the total 

value of Japanese exports.    This percentage has recently come down to 50. 

Recent developments 

As small industry grew, its structure gradually changed.    Such traditional 

activities as cottage industry production of silk, soy    and textile products, and 

some artisan undertakings were transformed into modern manufacturing industries with 

regular production lines.   .The share of traditional industries in exports to develop- 

ing oountries has been decreasing.    Exports mainly consist of durable consumer goods 

and chemical produots, besides heavy industrial produots like steel,  ships and 

machinery and equipment* 

Table 2 shows the composition of Japanese exports in I966.    Small industries con- 

tribute to exports by meeting the need for parts, components and semi-processed goods 

of the larger enterprises.    The subcontracting system in Japan developed rapidly, 

aooompanying the inorease ih exports.    Its success was due to the availability of 

high-grade equipment for small industries, quality control, good design and standardi- 

sation.    The small enterprises remained independent but beoame increasingly speciali- 

zed,  and are now an indispensable part of the industrial organization.    This pattern 

developed largely through the initiative of the small industries themselves« 

It has often been stated that this relationship between small and large industrie« 

has turned amali industries into "captive" enterprises.    It is true that the "dual 

•truoture" of industry in Japan still puts small industry in serious difficulty.    The 

productivity of small industries is much lower than that of large industries.   The 

wage rutes show disparity, but with the increase in wages in small industries, their 

advantage of lower operational oosts has diminished.    However, adjustments and re- 

medial measures are constantly; adopted to maintain the balance between the two sectors. 



Tabla 2 
(in million« of US dollars) 

Filh 266.2 

Fruits, and others 
Textiles and textile products 

55.7 

Raw silk 8.6 

Synthetic and regenerated 
fibres 113.2 

Cotton yarn 23.? 

Yarn, thread and synthetio 
fibres 

110,6 

Cotton fabrics 285.7 
Silk fabrics 31.9 
Woollen fabrics 76.4 
Synthetic fibre fabrios 271 »9 
Spun rayon fabrios 87.5 
Clothing 340.4 
Chemicals 
Chemical fertilisers 183.1 
Son-«etallio mineral croducts 

Cement 22.8 

Pottery 89.5 

¡m nlfáiil 1293.1 

Maohinery 
Textile machinery sad part« 100.1 

Sewing machines 92.2 
Radio receivers 278.2 
Passenger oars 176.1 
Trucks 113.3 
Vessels 823.1 
Others 

Soient if io and optical 
equipment 

271,6 

Toys 108.3 
Plywood 73.9 
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It is common knowledge that the number of bankruptcies in I967 was a record for 

the postwar period;    this was due to some extent to the tight money policy.    The 

number of enterprises going bankrupt with debts of ¥ 10 million or more was about 936 

in Deoember I967.    The total number of bankruptcies for the year rose to 9,496 ex- 

oeeding the figure of I966 by about 43 per cent.    The amount of liabilities involved 

in the bankruptcies totalled ¥ 516,909 million showing an inorease of 30 per cent over 

that of 1966.    Some other estimates made by commercial inquiry agencies in I967 place 

the total number of bankruptcies at 8,192 and the debts involved at ¥ 485,433 million. 

The bankruptcies were mainly in the amali industry sector.    Some of them wert not en- 

tirely due to the depression and the financial situation, but also to certain structu- 

ral changes in the manufacturing sector;    this was particularly the case in the con- 

struction and food industries. 

Generally, the financial situation is under a very careful watch.    Banking and 

government agenoies are taking precautionary steps 1 for instance, at -the *end of I967, 

the Bankers Federation earmarked nearly ¥ 500,000 million for small business loans and 

tfce mutual banks, credit depositaries and governmental agenoies took similar at epe. 

However, the financing policy and the general attitude of the Bank of Japan is strioter 

and credit is restricted to financing firms in sound shape.    This attitude causes 

worry to small industries.    The other special difficulties of small industries are the 

shortage of labour and the increase in personnel expenses. 
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I - EXPORT FINANCING 

In view of the importance of foreign trade to the Japanese economy, the specta- 

cular economic  growth of the post-war period has often created complex problems of 

foreign exchange reserves.    Even in recent years,   the frequent drainage of reserves 

compelled the Government to adopt from time to time tight monetary measures aimed at 

curbing economic growth and redressing an adverse balance of international payments. 

The policy of the Government of Japan at present is to increase the international 

competitive power of Japanese industries and towards this end every effort is made to 

accelerate technological modernization and management development. The role of small 

and medium industries in export promotion is great indeed, as is their role in econo- 

mic development in general« However, their share in total exports has been declining 

gradually since the end of the last world war and is now estimated at about 50 per 

oent of the total» 

The keynote of government policy for developing small industries is to strengthen 

their competitive power with a view to increasing exporta.    Some difficulties have 

been experienced in recent  years by the smaller export goods producers.   They no 

longer have the advantage of a lower level of wages at home.    In some oases there has 

been a deoline in their compétitive power vis-à-vis their counterparts in developed 

oountries.   To help small producers tide over these difficulties, the Government has 

enacted the 3mall Enterprise Modernization Promotion Law and other legislation and 

taken some other measures« 

Among these measures are preferential arrangements   by the Government and the 

Bank of Japan for financing smaller industries engaged in exports.   The general struc- 

ture of export financing (import financing is also shown for purposes of analogy) is 

as follows! 
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OhHUL-      litPort and Import Ff 
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Finanoe 
in Tan 

Short-tern       operating fund 

Medive^-tern       o pa rat in« faid 

equipment fund 

Expert trad« bill syatea 
(Advance bill for expert) 
Joint sales¿faport finanoe 

The I*port-Import Bank of 
Japan 

kport finance for •pacified 
•»all- and »cdittt-eised 
enterprise* 

deferred pejweut 

is 

f abort tat« 
U fervi** oowntri« 

torn facilitie« for foreign 
exchange fund» 

ataaart trade bill systea 
(ta» Usanoe Bill) 

the Ixport-Iapert Bank of 
Japan 

The Overeeaa loonoalo 
Corporation Fund 

Loan in foreign oountrie* 
»tend-ey oredit 
Foreign exchange holding 
by trading houaee 
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Lapoi-t Finança Svita« ta Stagi 
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The Small and Medium Enterprise Finance Corporation and the Small and Medium 
Enterprise Credit Insurance Corporation 

Small and medium enterprises can be financed by the   Small and Medium EnterprisepU 

nano« Corponláa^SKIF) (Chusho Kigyo Kinyu Koko) or the Small and Medium enterprise 

Credit Insurance Corporation (Chusho Kigyo Shinyo Hokeh Koko) under specified con- 

ditions, for exporting their goods. 

A.   Bxport Finanoing by the SMEF Corporation 

(1)   LonsVtsrm export oontraots 

. Under this system, the Corporation finances any small or medium enterprise  (an 

exporter or a manufacturer of goods) under speoified conditions when it has ooncluded 

a long-term export contract with an overseas importer of durable consumer articles, 

machine parts or parts of small-eizod industrial machines and requires a considerable 

amount of money for equipment investment to carry out the original transaction« 

(i) The long-term oontraots to be financed under this system are those meeting 

the following contions and contributing to the oultiraation and maintenance 

of export market as deemed by the authorities concerned« 

(a) The term of the contract will exceed one year, as a rule, and 

renewal of the original contract will be expeoted. 

(b) The orderer and the goods ordered will be confirmed in specific 

details and the value to be reoeived, or volume to be bought, 

will be exactly announced« 

(ii)   The enterprises finanoed under this system will be the exporters or manu- 

facturer« speoified by the law concerned and which will meet the following 

oonditionst 

(a) The applioant will have reoeived orders of the overseas importer 

(in the oase of an exporter) or of the exporter in Japan (in the 

ornile of a manufacturer), under proper terms as deemed by the 

authorities oonoerned. 

(b) The amount of orders received will represent 20 per oent or more 

of the whole amount (value or volume) of the goods in question 

produced or sold by the enterprise in question in the latest 

fiscal years (about 3 years, as a rule). 
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(iii)    The funds, under this system,will be employed for providing machines, 

equipment  and facilities necessary for carrying out the long-term contracta, 

The applicants are financed directly by the Corporation at a specified rate. 

(2)    Financing of Specified Industries 

Those industries related to export trr.de which have a good export reoord and 

which are deemed to require further improvement in the quality of their products are 

also financed by the Corporation for machinery, equipment and facilities. Such in- 

dustries include pottery, table hardware, artificial pearls, metallic toyB, artifi- 

cial flowers, smokers* supplies, metallic watch bands, celluloid and plastic goods, 

umbrellas and ribs, pencils, textiles, knitted goods, sewn goods, dyestuff prepara- 

tions and industrial tools. 

(i)    Enterprises financed under this system are small or medium enterprises spe- 

cified by the law and meeting the following conditions: 

(a) Any enterprise (an exporter or a manufacturer) whose annual export 

record reaches 20 per cent of his annual  production or sale« 

(b) The new equipment is expected to lead to a 10 per cent or more increase 

in exports. 

(ii) The Corporation specifies the equipment required by each industry for its 

modernization.    The funds are used to purchase machines specified as to 

model, capacity and size; the interest rates are also specified aocording 

to the terms of loans. 

B.    Financing of Export by the Insurance Corporation 

This system was established by the Smaller Enterprises Agency, Chusho Kigyo Cho , 

and the International Trade Department of the Ministry for International Trade and 

Industry (MITI) conferring with the Ministry of Finance and is operated by regional 

public bodies, authorized foreign exchange bankB, the Insurance Corporation, and 

the Credit Guarantee Association of each district, on the basis of the Special 

Guarantee System for the Promotion of Small and Medium Enterprise Export Trade, 

Under this system, the Insurance Corporation gives the loan of special funds to 

the Association which is executing the aforesaid Special Guarantee 3ystem.    The 

Credit Guarantee Association deposits the funds given by the Insurance Corporation 

together with the funds borrowed from the regional public body in the authorised 
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foreign exchange bank concerned.    The bank, adding a certain amount  to the deposited 

funds,  lends the amount  to the exporters or manufacturers under the guarantee of the 

Association*   Thus the Insurance    Corporation finances the exporters and manufacturers 

indirectly through the Association and the authorized foreign exchange bank concerned. 

Enterprises coming under this system are: 

(1) Exporters,  or 

(2) Manufacturers who are manufacturing or processing the goods for export 

and are meeting the following conditions. 

(a) A manufacturer who is dealing in export trade by himself, or has 

received orders of an exporter} 

(b) A manufacturer whose export record for the previous year reached 

20 per cent of his annual proceeds of the goods in question. 

Under this system the funds are used for the following purposes 1 

(1) Manufacture of goods (including the manufacture of goods in anticipation 
of export); 

(2) Collection of goods for export. 

The applicant for financing obtains the guarantee of the Association.    The in- 

terest rate and the guarantee fee are lower than the normal rates. 

The assistance programme and the participation of organizations established by 

the government banks, trading firas and others can be more clearly seen in an analysis 

of the short-tens, long-term and other facilities granted. 

Short-jen loans granted to filer industries for «port promotion 

The smaller enterprises in Japan engaged in the production of export goods seldom 

conduct direct business transaction« with foreign clients,   usually they sign a sale 

contract with a Japanese trading firn which, in turn, concludes an export contract 

with a foreign importer.    Such a sale contract of the snail industrialist is completed 

ae soon as the good« covered by the contract are delivered ex-warehouse at a specified 

Japanese port.   Henee, th* transaction conducted between a smaller enterprise and a 

trading fir« is of "inland nature" and settled in cash generally within two weeks 

after shipment.   Apart fro« the question of prices in general, the payment tenes 

under such a contract are far sore advantageous than in the oase of a purely inland 
transaction. 
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Four trading houses - C. Itoh, Marubeni-I ida, Mitsui and Co., and Mitsubishi 

Shoji - are well known outside Japan as the "Big Pour".    There are, however, many 

other trading firms, who deal in sizable quantities of small industry products. 

C.  Itoh's annual turnover  is U3$ 3,200 million, Marubeni-Iida«s US$ 3,400 million, 

Mitsui's US$ 4,500 million and Mitsubishi Shoji's USI 4,300 million.    The turnover of 

each of the Big Four may exceed or approach one-quarter of Japans National Budget 

which amounts to about USI  14,000 million a year. 

The «ajor reasons for this concentration of trading business are the massive 

financial outlays, oomplex organizational arrangements and efficient management ope- 

rations required for promoting exports.    The "Big Four" finance other companies, enter 

into joint ventures, assist manufacturers by telling them what to make and how to go 

about it, enter the insurance and real estate business and often influence to a 

noticeable degree the policy and production of those firms with whom they do business. 

In regard to financial transactions, it has been customary for an export-goods- 

producer to make payments for procured materials not in oash but in promissory notes, 

which is another advantage for him.    There are r.o  serious problems involved in his 

transactions with a trading firm or in the sale of export bills, on letter of oredit 

basis, to an established foreign exchange bank. 

In regard to export bills on a basis other than a letter of credit, which usually 

take the form of documents against payment  (D/F) or documents against aoceptanoe (D/A), 

the Government has since 1954 enforced an insurance system enabling a foreign wconango 

bank to oover 80 per oent of the risk involved in the purchase of «uoh a document..  An 

additional *5 per oent risk coverage oan be made with the authority of a local self- 

governing body.    In this oaao, the foreign exohanga bank buys a D/P or D/A by oharging 

margin money at the rate of about 5 per oent as security against the remaining un- 

covered risk« 
Further, a trading fir» which has signed an export contract, and an export-goods 

manufacturing firm, which can fulfil oertain oredit conditions, are eligible for a 

loan from a finanoial agency for the purposes of collecting and manufacturing or pro- 

oaaaing export goods.    According to the system which has been adopted by tha Bank of 

Japan sinoe 1^62, an export advance bill drawn on an irrevocable letter of oredit basis 

or a time export bill on usanoe letter of credit basis, can be redisoounted at a rate 

lower than the official boney rate.    The rediscount rate is 4.09 P«r cant which is 
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lower than the discount rate for commercial bills of 5.&, per cent.    The maturity of 

bill»,  to which this system is applicable,   is a period up to 6 months.    The bilia to 

be rediscounted by the Bank of Japan are those onoe discounted by a oomirercial bank 

(maintaining business affiliations with the Bank of Japan), the Central Bank for Agri- 

culture and Forestry, the Central Bank for Commercial and Industrial Associations, 

and a mutual savings bank which n.aete the financial needs of smaller industries. 

Should a bill drawn by a smaller enterprise be guaranteed by the Central Bank for 

Commercial and Industrial Associations or a credit guarantee association,  it would be 

eligible for redisoount by the Bank of Japan.    The system enables a trading firm and 

an expert-goods-producer to obtain the necessary funds from a financial agency at a 

low rate of interest. 

Only smaller industries with a high credit rating can benefit from the redisoount 

system of the Bank of Japan.    However, other smaller enterprises oan benefit from the 

guarantee of a oredit guarantee association. 

The oredit guarantee associations (totalling 42 in Japan) guarantee bills drawn 

by smaller enterprises at a low rate of interest for export promotion.    Por this pur- 

pose, they oan obtain loans from the 3mall Business Credit Insurance Bank.    These 

loans amounted to V 800,000,000 as of  1966. 

According to this system, a loan can be granted to a smaller industry producing 

or processing and dealing in export goods, when a bill drawn by it is guaranteed by 

a credit guarantee association.    The rate of interest is below 6.21  per oent, the rate 

of guarantee money charged is ¥ 0.0025 per diem, the maturity of a bill guaranteed is 

a period up to 3 months, and the amount of a loan provided is below ¥ 3,000,000 and 

within 85 per cent f.o.b. of th* price indicated on the export oontraot or written 

order involved. 

Aß already stated, the types of bills eligible for rediscount by the Bank of 

Japan are the export advanoe bill on irrevocable oredit basis and the time export 

bill on usanoe oredit basis.    As regards export advanoe bills on non-irrevooable 

credit basis, these are also eligible for a loan by the Bank of Japan, if backed by 

security.    The rate of interest on such loans is 4.38 per cent. 

LonsHTera Loans to acaller Export-Qoods Produoersi 

The primary difficulty felt by smaller Japanese industries in the export markets 
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varioua financial and tax measures have been evolved with an eye on export  promotion. 

Among these are the provision of long-term loans for smaller export-goods pro- 

ducers.    A major arrangement which has been effected by the Small Business Finance 

Corporation since  1962 is the grant of loans for export promotion to specified smaller 

industries*    Those covered by the crrangement are! 

1) A small enterprise which has concluded a long-term export  contraot  for a 

period of one year or more, directly or indirectly,  with a foreign importer, 

the amount of the orders received for a certain export item in the latest 

year exceeding 30 per cent of the enterprise's annual output or sales of the 

•aid item. 

2) A small enterprise which belongs to any of the designated industrial groupst 

the amount of whose exports in the latest year exceeds 20 per cent  of its 

annual output or sales, and whose business achievements are appraised as 

promising enough to enable an increase in its exports by more than 10 per 

oont through the replacement of maohinery and equipment with a loan granted 

to it.    The designated groups, totalling 15» arel    ceramios, metal cutlery, 

cultured pearls, metal toys, artificial flowers, pipes and other smoking 

tools, metal watch bands, celluloid and plastics products, umbrellas and 

parts,  pencils, textiles, knit goods,  ready-made garments, dyeing and ad- 

justment, and machine tools« 

Ai. enterprise, as specified above, is eligible for a loan of up to 

I 80,000,000 over a period of 2 to 7 years.    The annual rate of interest on 

a loan of up to Y 30,000,000 is 7«5 per cent and on a loan exceeding this 

a»ount 8.2 per cent,   (The lattar rate is the same as that on a loan pro- 

vided by the Snail Business Finance Corporation through normal procedure). 

The loan is repayable in instalments of less than six months with a grace 

period of one year« 

ft* Corporation also provides a non-export-goods producer with a loan for a 

pari od of 1 to 5 ysars to the maximum amount of ¥ 1,000,000 at the annual interest 

rate of 8«2 por oent.    Suoh a loan may be granted for replacement of maohinery and 

equipaent and for long-term operating capital. 

The Saall Business Finance Corporation is the main financial agenoy for small 

industries in Japan, while the Japan export-Import Bank, also a semi-government 
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financial agency,  caters to large industries. 

Tax Prerogatives for Export  Promoti on 

The Government of Japan grants small industries various prerogatives to reduce 

the incidence of taxation and even to exempt part of their income from taxation for 

export promotion purposes.    These prerogatives are  indicated below» 

(1)    Extra Depreciation System on Foreign Transactions 

A system of extraordinary depreciation for income tax reduction has been enforced 

by the Government in order to enable a smaller corporation or an individual to obtain 

the advantage of its or his depreciable assets, in addition to those depreciated 

through normal prooedure in any one year, during the period 1 April 1964 to 

31 March 1969, if foreign transactions including those on technology were involved in 
the total inoome earned in that year. 

This system is not applicable when any other extra depreciation system is 

applied except for the extra depreoiation of works and plant by the Small Business 
Modernisation Promotion Law. 

The computation formula of annual extra depreciation costs by the system is as 
follow«! 

Annual extra Normal annual depreciation cost + 
depreoiation oost - (normal depreciation cost x 

standard foreign transaction ratio) 

•tandard foreign                       Total amount of foreign trans- 
transaction ratio - aotions in standard vnar  

Total inoome in standard year 

(2)   Tax Reduction from Inoome on Technological Exports 

Part of the annual inoome earned by a smaller corporation or an individual from 

1 April 1964 to 31 March I969 can be exempted from taxation when technological exports 

are involved in the inoome.    In this case,  TO per oent of the earnings derived from 

•uoh export,  (or 20 per oent of the consulting service fees earned) oan be computed 

as loss eligible for tax exemption, provided that the earnings (or fees) do not exceed 

50 per oent of the annual inoome.    When foreign transport and other foreign trans- 

action, are involve in the annual income, 3 per cent of the earnings from them oan be 

computed a. le.., provided that the total amount computed as loss does not exceed 

80 per cent of the earning, from the transport transactions made in the year. 
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(3)    Reserves for Foreign Market Development. 

A corporation or an individual is entitled in any one year from 1 April 19*4 

to 31 March 1969 to exempt fron taxation part of its or hie earnings derived fro« 

the foreign transactions conducted in the preceding year as reserves for foreign 

market development.    In this case, 0.5 per cent of the annual earnings from the 

foreign transactions made by a large trading firm,  1  per cent  of those from the 

transactions made by an individual or a smaller trading firm capitalized at 

less than ¥ 100,000,000 and 1.5 per cent of those fro«, the transactions made by 

a manufacturer can be computed as loss, and the amounts thus computed are carried 

forward to the following term as tax-free reserves for foreign market develop««*. 

They are following term as tax-free reserves for foreign market development.    They 

are computed by adding l/5 of the reserves made in each year before the current term. 

(4)   Foreign Market Development Reserves by the Designated Business Association 

Another measure enforced by the Government as applicable from 1 April  I964 to 

31 March 1969, is to omit from taxation part of the annual income earned by the 

smaller business association, which is designated by the State Minister concerned, 

for foreign market research and development purposes, when the foreign transaction« 

conducted by it in the past two years amount to 20 per cent of the total income 

earned in the same period.    In this case, the association collects dues from its 

members at the rate of less than 1  per cent of the earnings from foreign transactions 

made by each of them, and the sum of them should not exoeed an amount computed at 

the rate of less than 2.5 p«r cent of those from transactions conducted by the 

association itself."   The dues thus' collected when posted to the foreign market de- 

velopment reserves account of the association can be recognised as loss which is 

eligible for tax exemption. 
Sach member of the association is, besides, individuell* entitled to take hie 

own reserves for foreign market development at the rate of less then 1.5 V** om\ of 

the earnings derived from his foreign transaction«. 

The amount computed by adding l/5 of the reeerve« eede in each year Before ta« 

current term is considered as loss eligible for ta» exemption. 

•fieassi 
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II  - EXPORTERS' ASSOCIATIONS 

In surveying export  promotion financing in Japan,  the role of the associations 

•hould also be considered.    To establish orderly export trading it was felt desirable 

to form exporters' associations which are authorized by law. 

An exporters» association is a non-profit  juridical person.    Membership is volun- 

tary and all members have equal rights in voting or in the adoption of resolutions. 

Both exporters and exporters'  organizations are qualified to become members of an 

association. 

The establishment of an exporters' association is, however,  subject to approval 

by the Ministry of International Trade and Industry.    Approval is given when the pro- 

cedures for organizing the association and other matters do not violate the Cabinet 

ordinance« concerned, and when the association is recognized as genuinely contributing 

to the establishment of orderly export trading. 

Th« function« of an exporters' association are« 

(a) Th« prevention of unfair export trading practices by membersj 

(b) the establishment of facilities for promoting the common interests of 

members («uch as maintaining and developing of overseas markets;    improving 

. prioe, quality, designs etc. and handling complaints and disputes regarding 

export trade); and 

(c) instituting rules to be observed by members. 

A« regard« item (c), there are two tyoes of rales to be observed by members: 

1. Hules ooacerning price, quality, «ssig« an« other export trading matters. These 

rule« «nut be reported to the Minister of International Trade and Industry not later 

the« 10 days before their scheduled enforcement, 

2, lulee ooaosrning price, quality, design and other matter« of domestic trading in 

export goods, and collective contracts between members of an association and producers 

or supplier«.   The Minister»« approval i« required. 

*»lss intended to govern association members mu«t not have adverse effect« either 

st hose or abroad (as in the case of exporters' agreements).    Modification or cancel- 

lation of these rules, or withdrawal of approval, can ooour in certain circumstanoea 

(as in the osse of exporters' agreements). 

In oertain eases the Ministry of International Trade and Industry oan entrust 

adsiniatrative business to exporters* associations.    An association given this 
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authority can collect the necessary funds from all other exporters concerned Kith 

the approval of the Government. 

The case of the Japan General Merchandise Exporters» Association is elaborated 

below as an illustration of activities of exporters' associations. 

Japan General Merchanuiüe àxportexs« Association 

1. Characteristics of the Association: 

This Association was established by sanction of the Ministry of International 

Trade and Industry in September 1954, based upon the Import and Export Business Law. 

It  is a non-prof It--making,  special corporation, whose membership is open voluntarily 

to any exporter.    It  is one of 33 associations which are established, each for a 

different line of merchandise-    This Association is concerned with the sc—called mis- 

cellaneous goods„ 
The Association is constituted into divisions and sub-committees and speoialiwd 

committees  (by products) and functions as an organ for.deoiding upon solutions to 

various problems arising in each case, by oalling together the specialised members 

concarned to deliberate en the points in question.    The membership of the association 

in 850 and includes almost all the exporters of miscellaneous goods in Japan« 

2. Activities of the Association* 

These can be divided principally into the following two» 

(1) To promote the mutual interests of the member», t 

(2) To formulate provisions to be observed by the members in regard to price, 

quality, amount. d*»*»Tfn.  terms of transitions, etc.   when going into con- 

tract fc * export» 

At the initial 3tage of its establishment the Association dealt mostly with th* 

first objective, but following the expansion in exports it has become largely involved 

in the second category of activities.    On the one hand the rapid expansion of Japanese 

exports to overseas markets has resulted in increasing import restriction» in foreiga 

countries against Japanese products.    On the other hand, excessive competition among 

the exporters cf Japan has tendad to lower the export  price.    To cope with the first 

problemj  the Association took measures overseas for preventing import restrictions 

againrt Japan, by co-oporating with embassies and legislative bodies abroad, the 

Japan Export Trade Organization (JBTKO) and so forth j    and also through meetings 
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arranged with importera oversea« or their associations for promoting understanding 

between the« and for concluding agreements acceptable to both sides.    Measures taken 

within the country by the association were the instituting of Ma se If-oont rolling 

•vstea" to regulate exports based upon the Import and Export Business Law. 

The principal programmes implemented by this Association today are as fallows! 

(1)    Those classifiable within the first  group of  activities! 

(a) Activities of overseas staffa - as a joint project with JKTIDi 

a few staff members of the Association work m New York and Hamburg, 

collecting information and assessing the actual condition of markets 

for each type of miscellaneous goods in America and Europe. 

(b) Gathering and collecting statistics and data related to miscellaneous 

goods by produot and import statistics and customs rates on miscel- 

laneous goods in principal countries of the world. 

(c) sfcploymant of a permanent legal adviser to cope with suoh problems as 

import restrictions against Japan and mistos* duties on miscellaneous 

goods in the market of the United States. 

(d) Participation in overseas trade fair«. 

(«)   Survey of an overseas market - dispatching of represe itati vea of 

•embers, or secretariat staff abroad to survey the actual situation of 

miscellaneous goods m overseas markets. 

(f)    Publication of the Association news - editing and distributing among 

the members news relating to the government's decisions on exports of 

miscellaneous goods, proceedings of various meetings held within the 

association, reports of surveys implemented by overseas staff and so 

forth« 

(f)   Proposition and petition - in order to promote exports of miscellaneous 

goods the Association approaches the government and other related 

agencies, presenting propositions and petitions for enforcement of 

appropriât• measures. 

(2)   Those olamsifiable under the second type of activities! 

Agreements on export volume and terms of transaction fort 

(a) metal tableware 

(b) uè*rei la and umbrella beams 

(o)   sponge-footwear 
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(d) cloth-made and water-proof sho«B 

(•) electric tubes used for Christmas trees 

(f) baseball gloves 

(g) badminton rackets 

(h) melairin resin o-naraent board 

(i) ieatner cloth made of non-rigid vinyl ohloride 

(¿) kitchenware and folding krdves 

(k) agressent on design, n«w model for practical use and trad« «ark of 

equipment  for smokers 

(l) agreement on method of settlement 

(m) agreement on method of settlement  of footwear 

(n) agreement on export amount of fishing-reel 

(1) In April 1957, the American makers of tastai tableware made a plea to the Tariff 

Commission of the United States to impose import  restriction measures against Japanese 

prM-jct« on the ground that  increase in the imports of Japanese tableware would oause 

great harm to American (domestic) manufacorers.    With the final arbitration of the 

President of the United States, a tariff quota system limiting the imports up to 

5,750,000 dosen* in a year was instituted from 1 Kovsmber 1958,    A higher rate of 

tariff would be applied if exports to the United States sxoseded the quota.    The Japan 

General Merohandiae Exporters' Association, in oo-opsration with the Association of 

the makers of metal tableware, endeavoured with the American makers aa well as in 

put lie hearings to present the stand of the Japanese sids and alao took 9ivTy opportu- 

nity to have the present quota enlarged,   Or  the other hand, to prevent an abnormal 

increase in the expoite, sili-oontrol measures were adopted by allocating export quotas 

to eeoh Japanese manufacturer or dealer« 

(2) iinoe 1958, the Canadian Government began expressing its desire to the Japanese 

Government for having self-restraint measures established among Japanese industrie« for 

protecting Canadian domestic industrie«.   Since then the annual export volume of 

Japanese goods is decided every year through a liaison meeting held between the two 

Governments and by taking this amount as a standard.   Self-restraint measures ars 

taken by the Association in costplianoe with the established 
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(3) A« it was observed from I962 that the industrial circles in The Federal Republio 

of Germany desired to restrict imports  of Japanese goods, the Japanese industrial 

oiroles began to take self-restraint measures from the following year on exporting 

merchandise to that  country.    Also, a meeting was held between the representatives of 

the German makers and the Japanese makers and, as a result of arbitration by both 

Governments, the export volume for three years was determined.    The Japanese side 

voluntarily decided in the later part of  I966 to oontinue the self-restraint measures 

on the export of its products.   Measures were also taken to restrict exports to the 

inarkets of the other countries of the European Boonomic Community (EEC) in order to 

prevent the flow of Japanese merchandise into the German market from these countries. 

Furthermore, to maintain an order in transactions with the EEC countries, including 

the Federal Republio of Germany, the exporters were invited to register the names of 
buyers« 

(4) A licensing system for importing Japanese goods was in force in the United 

Kingdom until reoently, but, after the liaison conference held between the two Govern- 

ments, this system was abolished and exports were liberalized in I965.   However, 

despite such changes in the United Kingdom, the industrial oiroles of the country 

have expressed their desire to the Japanese ëide through their Government for the 

imposition of a self-restraint system,    A meeting was held between the traders of the 

two countries in May 1966 and as a result, the Japanese established a framework of 

restraint measures from July 1966. 
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WbjQ gxDort Clearance Record of General Merchandis» 

Item 

Calendar 
Year 1965 1965 1966 

Jan.- Dec.     Jan.-tfov.        Jan.«*ov. 

(In thousand! of U8 dollars) 

1. Construction 
•ateríala 17,379 15,944 24,207 

2. Stationery 31,076 28,430 31,423 

3. Musical inatru- 
menta, reoords, 
•port« goods     55,180    49,477    60,445 

4. Metal products 
for daily use 114,802 105,289 126,258 

5. Wooden and baa- 
boo good« 67,937 62,344 71,483 

6. Toy« 134,751 127,249 136,066 

7. Bobber goods 207,908 189,981 182,825 

8. Uathar goods 35,852 32,572 32,845 

9*   Saoking 
instruments 16,171 14,887 18,283 

10. Celluloid and 
pl««tio goods 64,811 60,676 65,34« 

11. Miscellaneous 
good« for per- M 
sonai UM 83,112 76,184 88,097 

12. üeotrio bulbs 
fer Christmas 
UM 15,788 14,989 25,7« 

13. Cheaioal syn- 
thesis goods 16,362 14,576 17,532 

Ratio of increase 
and decrease as 
pared to preceding 

year 

• 52 

• If 

• 22 

• 23 

• 15 

• 7 
• 2 

• 1 

• 23 

• 8 

• 21 

• It 

• 20 

Bub-total 861,129 792,598 880,576 •   11 
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Tábla 3 - continu«! 

Cal andar 

It«.              W 1965 
Jan.- Dec. 

1965 
Jan.-ilov 

1966 
'•    Jan.-flov. 

Ratio ef incraas« 
*nd daoreas« aa com- 
pared to praoading 

yaar 

(In thouaanua of US dollars) 
14*    Pottery 147,095 135,470 144,262 •    6 
15*   C«Mfrt 21,444 20,046 20,475 •    2 
16.   Glass 43,622 39,952 46,49« • 16 
1?.    Artificial PMTII 7,506 6,952 5,274 - 24 
18.    CaraaUo good* for 

industrial usa 26,262 22,778 28,982 • 27 

Subtotal 245,925 225,198 245,491 •   9 

19*    Tobaoce 8,667 8,140 10,548 • 30 

Total                      1 ,115,725 1,025,936 1,136,615 • 11 

CI aar ano« Statistica of tha Kinietry of Finanoa. 

- Tha total astou&t of asporta dmrinf th« mort ha fron January to Novaaibar I965 was 
•7,601,350, and tha proportion of gsnaral aarchandiaa to tha total «a« 13 par cant. 

- Tha total aacunt of asporta during tha sont ha fron January to Novwabar 1966 ima 
16,668,694, and tha proportion of ¿anaral aarohandiaa to tha total waa 13 par oant. 

- Tha proportion ef inoraaaa or dacraaaa of asporta durin* tha pariod batwaan January 
and Bniwatur aa ooaparad to tha praoadinf yaar was • 14 par oant. 

- Tha kind* of producta listad aa "ganara! aarohandiaa" (asportar*) ara theaa listed 
fresi Io,  1 to lo. 13 of tha abova tabla. 
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Appendix 

CASE ILLUSTRATION:    EXPQJT PHOHOTIOP IN THE OSAKA PREFECTOS 

The analysis of export  activities m the Osaka Prefecture will help to 

illustrate the Japanese export promotion drive  and the many indirect promotional 

activities involving financing of small industries.    This case underlines the 

importance of an integrated approach to facilitate export by combining promotional 
measures and financing. 

Of the total industrial exports of Osaka,  60 per cent  is accounted for by 

light  industrial goods and 40 per cent by heavy  industry goods.    In this 

Prefecture, light industry goods are mainly manufactured by small  industries. 

The measures in operation are: 

Direct measures: 

(1) Export loans at low rates of interest to small business ..(agencies 

and types of loans already described) ; 

(2) Pull utilization of overseas facilities,  such as the technical 

consulting offices of the Osaka Prefecture maintained in some foreign 
countries; 

(3) Guidance in research and development; 

(4) Guidance in design  improvement; 

(5) Public relations and advertising in foreign markets for the goods 

manufactured in Osaka Prefecture; 

(6) Guidance and assistance to the export trade association and the 

manufacturers•  association concerned with exports; 

(7) Overseas trade fairs and exhibitions. 

Indireot measures: 

(1) Equipment-modernization loan for small business; 

(2) Group loans for small business (mainly to co-operatives)j 

(3) Utilization of the  instalment payment system for machine« supplied 

for "rationalization" of small business; 
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of metropolitan oitie.)i _       ..-.     - 
, ,  ... «v« modernisation ani rationalisation of (5) Other measure! for the roooernisai.Au" — 

•mall business. 

Promet i»« ""T in export structure 

In order to meet change, in the tew* -tructur. in the «orld «Art — 

tasi« into account the increasingly capital-intensive trend in the struotur. 

of de».tic industry, the pattern of export, fron the Osasa area ««»•*- 
to Chan«, gradually fro* light industry product, such a. textile, and sundry 

•cods, to heavy industry product., such a.   machinery, .t.el and <*-^ 

p^duot..    Further, the quality of light industry product, would need to b. 

improved. 

i»,t«tmmance an* «il^iirt of **« «hare in foreign market» 

0.aka had clo.e   relationship, with the neighbouring market, in South-laat 

A.Ì. even before the la.t war, ending a favourable po.ition in regard to 

flight and packaging oo.t..    It goes without .aying that Japan ha. not only 

to keep it. .hare of thi. market but al.o to enlarge it.    It ha. al.o to try 

and increa., export, to highly developed countrie. in Europe and America. 

H» following meaaure. «ere oon.idered neo...ary to achieve the.e objective.. 

(1) Improve operation of over.ea. technical oon«ulting offici 

(2) Di«p.tching of market r..earch perwnnel to over.... market., 

(3) Pe.itive participation in the over.eas trade fair.} 

(4) More active adverti.ing of exportable good.» 
(5) Diapatching of engineer, to the developing countrie. and acca*«*» 

of traiivee. fro» there. 1*1. will *1*° help develop the eoomgr of 

the other oountrie.. 
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In order to -eTMsoiirage-i^eproduc-tion of exportable gcrödre which are good in 

quality, price, design, packaging,  and therefore have competitive power  in 

international market,  the following measures were considered important: 

(1) Development of industrial estates for small business; 

(2) Equipment modernization loan for small business; 

43V -Çhtidanoe- for improvement of design,  packaging and so forth} 

(4) Export loans *, 
(5) Training of sales engineers capable of marketing the heavy industry goods. 

Improvement of facilities 

To facilitate the increase in the number of foreign buyers visiting Osaka, 

the following measures have been adopted.    Thuugh they are not strictly 

speaking export financing measures, they are necessary for stimulating exports: 

(1) Facilitating the availability of suitable hotel aooommodation for 

foreign buyers} 
(2) Construction of Foreign Trade Centres locating in one place the 

export trade associations, an information centre for overseas 

markets and other agencies; 
(3) Construction of permanent trade fair buildings for periodic trade 

fairs} 
(4) Strengthening of the Researoh Institute to collect aocurate information 

on foreign markets and extend suitable guidance to small business} 

(5) Transportation facilities such as roads, ports and airports should be 

systematically improved, to oope with the inoreased traffio resulting 

from continuously increasing trade transactions; 

(6) Similarly) communication facilities,  suoh as telephone and telegraph 

facilities and mailing systems, should be continuously improved. 

rinano In* of activities 

fhe financial figures for the export drive will be of interest. 
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?»*>!• «     Budget for Export Promotion and R«lat«d Activities in the 

Osaka Prtfacture.  1<tts 

Activity 

1. Expenses for guid&nc« of export trad« association 

2. Foreign market development expenses for Osaka product« 

3. Subsidies for loa« of export finance and export bill 

4* Snail busineas export promotion expenses 

5» Funds for export promotion loan for small business 

6* expenses for guidance in improving export goods 

7. Allotted amount for international trade fair 

8. Overseas office operating expenses 

9. expenses for participation in overseas trad« fairs 
and «adi ibit ions 

10. Expenses for dispatching marketing research group 

11. Expenses for guidanoe of small business in export 

12. Trad« consulting expenses 

1). Expenses for participation in domestic trad« fair 
and exhibition 

14. advertising expenses for the export industry 

13. Expanses for advanced training institut« for 
foreign trad« 

16. For«ig« trad« institut« expenses 

Budget allocated 
at the beginning 

(in US   dollars) 

79,833 

15,350 

111,914 

26,458 

695|494 

5»5«9 

83,333 

£20,900 

65,209 

18,300 

23.095 

22,222 

3t695 

22,906 

4,514 

•KMljUÏ 

Total US dollars 1,421,900 
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Ute Osaka Prefectura! Export Promotion Centre - Programm« for 196^6 

1.    Finance: 

(1)  Special Financing System of ^<port Promotion Loan for Small Bueiness. 

This system was first introduced in 1961  to finance small business in the 

Osaka prefecture.    In 1966, the Osaka prefecture government deposited 3OO million 

ysn at the foreign exchange bank which,  in turn,    will finance the snail 

businesses guaranteed through the Osaka Prefecture Small Business Credit 

Guarantee Association.    The export transaction need not necessarily be backed 
with a letter of credit. 

- Total annual loans 4 bilUon yen 

- Maximum loan for one firm 10 million y.n 

- Mortgage 

Loan less than 3 million yens  not necessary 

Loan nor« than 3 million ysnt necessary 

- Interest rat« I.7 «en per diem for » 100 

(0.017 x 365 - 6.205' P«r ano») 
- Guarantee fee OJOO25 yen per diem for f 100 

(0.0C25 x 365 - O.91; p«r annum) 

- *•*• of loan Usually 3 months (if permitted, can 

be prolonged to within the liait of 6 months) 

(2)    Subaidising for Export Finance Loss and Import Bill Loss 

»1« is an additional compensâting system for export bill insurance «ad 

«»ort finance insurance by tho national Government.    When a bank contracted 

with the prefecture government suffers the loss of purchased   export bill of 

exchange without L/C or advance loan for export by some accident, I5 per cent 

of the loes are compensated by the prefecture! government. 

2.   Guidance for Export Trade Associâtioni 

»im is intende« to promote exports through aesiatanoe in bus ine es 

eotlTities by export trade association.    In 1966, sube idles were given to 

«ISO, tee Japan Export Sundry Goods Centre and other vario«« export trade 
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3.    Activity to Promote Exports by Small Business: 

Those small businesses of the Osaka prefecture who wish to display their 

products at the standing exhibition hall (in the Osaka International Trade Centre) 

are given a subsidy up to half of the exhibition fee.    This  is to help the 

advertisement of the exportable products manufactured by evali businesses. 

4*    Overseas Activities: 

(1)    Overseas Offices 

(a) Technical consulting office 

In order to promota the exports of machinery and to co-operate 

in the industrialization of the developing countries, the Osaka 

preftctural government has organised the Overseas haehinery 

export Pronotion Commission (its head office is in the Osaka 

Foreign Trade Centre) and has established technical consultin* 

offices in China (Taiwan), Hon« Kong, India and Thailand «Ita 

staff fron the Osaka prefecture! government, whioh renders 

technical consultancy service on machinery, plant layout, sai 

information service. 

(b) As a member of the Japan Saall Plant Commission, ine 

Oversees Machinery Export Promotion Commission promotes full 

uAisation of the amounts of small plant loans given to other 

oountries and allocated and granted to the Osaka manufacturers. 

The Commission keeps olose contact with the Plant Association 

sad the Japan Overseas Technical Co-operation Association 

(located in the "agoyi City Chamber of Commerce, A ice i Prefecture). 

(e)   Japan Trade Centre 

la collaboration with JSTRQ, the Osaka prefecture! governaent 

eetablisned trade centrée in Hong long sad in Mew Orleans, U.S.A. 
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(2¿    Participation in ovarsaaa trad« fair« 

Th« Owtkm Foreign Trad« Cantra ha« participated «  international trade 

fair«, ha« engaged  in «dvertiaing of exportable good« ami h «a rendered 

Information «enrice concerning Caaka products.    A eubeidy for exhibit rant 

i« «pactad to be allocata*,   in principle,  to the extent of one-third for 

amll basin««« at! one-fourth for big buain«««.    Con.id«rat ion  i. being giv«n 

to subsidising the full expon««« for vary good export producta. 

(3)    Ut il if at ion of JT.0 ?rad« Centre« 

JSTfS hu «at up Machinery Centras and Light lachmery Cantraa in many 

«•»trie«    in addition to 14 trade centres.    The opportunity for using tha 

aanrioa. of tha.e trade cantraa  ii given to bunnaaaaa in tha Osaka prefecture. 

(a)    Counteraa&jure« for overseas markete 

In ordar to aaintam and davelop overee*, market« for Osaka producta, 

subsidy in riven for everseaa market re.earch and publie relation« 

*br««4* printing of publication» for avaraaas market«. 

(b¿    Ilia Oaaka Foreign Trade Cantra ¡M 4 I apa ten ad «ere ral «arcatine 

research groups .moa 1364 with «atiafactory results.    Tfee »portane« 

of thia activity can Uè sean fro« the following     market raaaaroh 
group« dia patched to different area«. 

- Plaatie «*chin«ry (South 3«at A*i«t H iddi e and !f«ar 2aat) 
- Screw. (USA) 

- Cutlery (Europe) 

- Hardware (USA and Suropa; 

- festile «aohinery (¿oath liaat Aaia, Biddle «ad **«ar ¿act). 

|.    Haniaj Oooda Export froaotion Actìviti«« 

(Saall buainaaa guidane« activity) 

•o«« Kos« end other developing oountri«« have sucoeedad in «établis* ing 

iaabaatriaa exporting sundry good« not only to 9outb-£aat Aaian count ria« bat 

alao te the Japanaa« doaeatic aarket«.    Sia©« «unary good« in Osaka ara mainly 

•••»facturad by aaall bu.ineea,  they naed improvement« on tha quality aid« 

bota to aaat the ooapetition fro« Hon« long and to develop laarkata for high 
faality product« in Barepe and áe*riea* 
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Such sundry goods exported have been of relatively low quality and sold at 

low price«.    Therefore, the Osaka Foreign Trade Centre  in co-operation with MITI 

and the lull enterprise Agency spared no effort  in seeking the best export 

goods and in giving guidance for improving the design of other export goods. 

T*e Osaka Foreign Trade Centre buys when necessary competitive products  in 

European markets upon revest by manufacturers in Osaka prefecture.    The Centre 

studies the quality and composition of the product through various tests and 

exhibits all these dat§> for the convenience of «sail  industries in Osaka. 

The Osaka Foreign Trade Centre renders consulting service to those 

companies which manufacture unique products and exports a certain amount of the«. 

The consulting service develops exportable products with good design.    These 

developed products are introduced overseas through exhibitions in New Tork, 

Hamburg and Paris.    And also, the Centre invites foreign expert designers to 

provide advice for the improvement of export products.    A part of the guidano« 

fee for instruction in designing to small enterprises is shared by the Osaka 

Prefecture.    This activity is carried out jointly with the Design House. 

Design contests are organised by the Osaka Foreign Trade Centre for enoouraging 

new designs. 
Participation in Domestic Trade Fairs, t.g. the Tokyo International Trade 

Fair and the all Japan Small Business Export Trade Fair enables the introduction 

and advertisement of Osaka products.    Half of exhibition fee is subsidised for 

small business. 
The Osaka Trade Centre has so far published 32 plant guidebooks which 

gives handy information on plant, equipment and machinery useful for setting up 

of new industry and factories in developing countries.    The Centre ha* published 

"The Osaka Foreign Trade Centre ..«port" which covers activities by the Centre, 

report of foreign market tranda and information concerning export proawrkion in 

each industry. 
The préfecture has established an Advanced Training Institute for providing 

training in export-marketing. 
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